
RECITAL 2018 DRESS REHEARSAL SCHEDULE
Thursday June 7

Dress Rehearsal is held at Medina Middle Satge

Full Hair, Make Up and Costumes!
Bring all costumes in a garment bag. When you arrive at venue go to the Choir Room and get dressed into your 

costume. Find your classmates. There will be signs posted as to where each class color will be in the dresing room. The first 
grouping of  dancers will be dismissed after the bow rehearsal.  Change out of your costume, go home and gets lots of rest.
The first grouping of dancers should arrive at 5pm and change into your costume. We will begin promptly at 5:30pm. Everyone 
else can arrive starting at 5pm, no later than 5:30pm.
We do not have time to waste during Dress Rehearsal so please arrive on time and make sure you stay quiet so we can conduct 
the dress rehearsal smoothly.  Mrs, Hightower needs to talk with the dancers and the Tech crew so please do not stop her to ask 
questions. If you have a question please find Mrs. Wadenpfuhl or Mrs. Dignan and ask them. If they need to confer with Mrs. 
Hightower to get the answer please be patient and they will get right back to you.

5:30-6:15pm
On a Slow Boat to China (Green Tap)
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star (Pre-Ballet)
Tales From Vienna Woods (Combo A)
Sea Cruise (Combo B & Maroon Pointe Dancers)
Carolina in the Morning (Green Ballet)

6:15pm (***If we are running ahead of schedule we might start the bows early. Please be ready)
Bows
Little Dancers from Green Ballet &Tap, Pre-Ballet, Combo A & B, are excused to go home after Bows.

6:30-10:00pm
Rehearse show in Show Order. After Act One all those who dance in act one will meet on the stage for quick notes. 

Please listen carefully. There might be some numbers that need to meet early on Friday BEFORE the Recital to go over spacing 
issues. Please listen to make sure you hear if your dance needs to arrive and be ready to rehearse a bit more on the stage Friday 
evening.

If you are NOT in Act Two you may leave (after notes from act one) or you may sit quietly in the audience to watch the 
rest of the numbers. This will be your one and only time to see all the dances because ALL dancers will be backstage the entire 
recital.

If you would like to sit and watch the dances that is fine but please make sure you are ready for your number. We will not
wait for any dancer. You must enter from backstage. NO ONE, EXCEPT THE TEAHCERS, ARE ALLOWED TO ENTER 
OR EXIT THE STAGE FROM THE AUDIENCE!

*** You are allowed to video tape the dress rehearsal but NOT THE RECITAL ON THURSDAY & FRIDAY. We have 
hired a professional to videotape the entire Recital. Price is $30.00

*** If you take pictures during dress rehearsal (only) there is absolutely NO FLASH ALLOWED! The flash 
of the camera is distracting to the dancer and also very dangerous!

PERFORMANCE DAYS (June 8 & June 9) curtain is 7pm sharp
Please arrive One Hour  before curtain. Check in so we know you are at venue. Arrive in Full Hair & 

Make Up. Go to your dressing room and get ready for your performance.
Only one female parent is allowed backstage to help your dancer check in and pick them up. 

Absolutely NO MEN are allowed in the Female Dressing Room area. If Dads need to drop off or pick up 
their female dancer, please  find a teacher or backstage helper and we will help your dancer get ready. 
*** Please make sure your dancer has a snack BEFORE they arrive at venue. No dancers are allowed 
to eat or drink anything but water in their costume. If the costumes get stained (or torn) the dancer 
will not be allowed to perform. 

If you have any questions please see Mrs. Hightower,   Thank you!


